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CHOW
What's cooking at

0? Gailor these days?
AFM says its goose is

out of the fire - but
who knows? Page 2.

NOSPEAK
In an attempt to set some sort of trend,

there will be absolutely nothing in this

issue of the Purple about George Orwell,
even though it is our first issue of 1 984.
How can we resist? It's tough.

WOMEN
Later this month,
Sewanee will host
a large number of
guests for the Women's
Conference. See Page 8.
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Mountain^_m Gailor on probation
Harper says problems minor

BY JOHN LAMBERT
Purple News Editor

New organizations must

see Juge by Feb. 16

ALL NEW CLUBS and student organizations desiring

,o be chartered must see David Juge, Speaker of the

Student Assembly, sometime before the SA meeting on

Thursday. Feb. 16, Juge said this week.

Juge said that new organizations must prepare a con-

stitution with bylaws, including statement of purpose,

officers, etc., in order to be considered to be chartered

by the SA. Only chartered organizations are eligible for

Student Activity Fee funding.

Student Activity Budget hearings will begin March 1

.

Walsh, Spaccarelli to

offer views in talks

AMERICAN POLICY IN Central America is the issue

for speakers Ed Walsh and Tom Spaccarelli next week.

Walsh, a conservative syndicated columnist who

works with the United States Industrial Council based in

Nashville, will speak on Monday, Feb. 6. Spaccarelli, a

Sewanee professor who has travelled recently in Central

America, will give his presentation on Wednesday, Feb.8.

Look for posters announcing exact place and time, or

contact Or. Charlie Brockett.

BACCHUS to elect new

officers in meeting

THERE WILL BE a general meeting of BACCHUS on

Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 7:00 p.m. in Blackman Auditori-

um in order to elect permanent officers.

BACCHUS, a new student organization, is concerned

with boosting alcohol awareness on campus. Interim

officers are Hank Hopping, president; Mark Balte, vice-

president, and Kathy Rappolt. secretary/treasurer.

Callers, workers for

phonothon sought now
A STUDENT PHONOTHON is scheduled to take

place in Thompson Union between the hours of 6:30

p.m. and 9:30 p.m.. February 12-14. February 19-22,

February 26-March 1, and March 4-8. The purpose of

the phonothon is raise the percentage of alumni giving.

Volunteers are needed to make calls, keep statistics,

and help with the mailing of thank-you notes and pledge

reminders. All volunteers will receive instructions at

a special meeting in Thompson Union on Sunday, Feb-

ruary 12. at 6:30 p.m. The actual phoning will begin

Monday evening, February 13. After each evening of

calling, all volunteers, regardless of where they work,

will be allowed a two-minute conversation anywhere

within the United States (excluding Alaska and Hawaii).

At the end of the phonothon, there will be a social hour

and dinner for all participants.

Sixty students will be chosen to work as volunteers.

Anyone interested in being a participant should notify

the Alumni Off.ce in writing prior to Friday, February

3rd. Response slips will be put in all students' boxes and

will contain the following information: Name, class,

the evenings available for work, and type of work desir-

ed.

Health Department probation. Most students' initial

reaction is worry over the danger of food poisoning.

This concern is intensified when the probation is con-

nected to one's own school. Gailor's placement on

Health Department probation "lasted only four days

according to Bruce Harper, Food service Director. "And

the corrections needed to get back our 'A' rating were

made in two hours."

Harper cited four problems which led Health Inspect-

or Carter Garner to put Gailor on probation: "the new

grills along the wall have no vent over them. Also,

Buildings and Lands had a hose attalched to a nozzle

in the back with no syphon. It was lying in a puddle of

water outside, so theoretically the nozzle could have

backsyphoned and contaminated the food. That prob-

lem was rectified by simply disconnecting the hose."

Another complaint Garner had was that the dumpster

lids were open in the back of Gailor and there was trash

lying around that area. But, as Harper pointed out,

"those bins are federal property and anyone can use

them. If other people miss the bin, it's our problem. We

have to deal with it at the (Sewanee) Inn, too." A fur-

ther point was the lack of thermometers in the milk

machines, which Harper termed "a minor refridgeration

problem.

AFM MANAGER HARPER

"The problems were solved in a matter of ho

Reason for probation

"The only reason we were on probation for four

days," Harper said, "was because that was the earliest

that the health inspector could return to check us. The

problems were solved in a matter of hours; there were no

rats, no mice.

"In fact," Harper commented, "when the health in-

spector returned he said that this was the cleanest he had

ever seen Gailor."

The Department of Health grades institutions on the

cleanliness of their facilities with a rating system based

on a number of points which facilities must meet to be

certified. 90 and above qualifies as an "A" rating, 80-

89, a "B", 70-79, a "C", and anything less than 70 e-

quals Health Department probation. "We were just

barely on probation," Harper said. "And we had an

"A" rating before the inspection.

"Gailor was real bad when we took over," Harper

added. "Roaches fell out of the walls and the grease

was so thick we had to remove it with putty knives.

It took six people working for about a week to get it

into shape."

Asked about AFM's performance to this point,

Harper's reply was positive. "I feel that the program is

really good; by and large high quality. It's also unique

in aspect of style with students having a choice of Gail-

or, the BC deli, and the Sewanee Inn." Other strengths

of' the program include expanded BC hours, specialty

meals such as Thanksgiving and Halloween dinners, and

a choice of steak cuts on Wednesday night.

With two and a half years left on their three year con-

tract, AFM is also aware of improvemints which need to

be made in the program. "The Gailor layout needs re-

finement," Harper acknowledged, "yet refinement of

the existing layout causes other problems. One of our

goals is to try to eliminate Gailor from being a running

Cooking

Among the changes

at Gailor Hall was
the addition of proper
ventilation over two
grills. The changes
resulted in a Grade-

A rating for the AFM
operation.
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Two-thirds on Gailor sign

Student Petition against AFM draws 650
IN THE PAST week a petition against AFM drafted

by three university students has received growing sup-

port. Leigh Williams, Melanie Krosnes and Brian John-

son thought of starting a petition "just to see if anyone

else felt the same way as we did about the food quality

in Gailor," said Krosnes.

Evidently, many people felt the need for improve-

ment. Over 650 students have added their names to the

list, a figure which Krosnes cites as "over two-thirds of

the people on Gailor and over half of the student body."

On Wednesday, the three students took their petition

to the Student Assembly which gave their support for

the idea. "They are going to take it to the Board of
Regents and we're going to write a statement listing

specific problems, " Krosnes stated, "and how we would
like to see them solved."

"THE PETITION AS it was originally drafted is very

general; mostly a statement of overall disapproval. Some
of the specific problems we want to see solved are more
green vegetables," Krosnes commented.- Currently there

are too many bogus vegetables like squash, hominy, and
wax beans. Also the dishes are frequently dirty and the

supplies aren't well stocked.

"There is a complete disregard for modern nutrition-

al practices," added Richard Lewis, a junior at the uni-

versity.

"It took us only three days to get 650 signatures.

That says something. We're open to constructive input
from any concerned students," she said.

The biggest problem, Krosnes remarked, is the man-
agement. "They're not receptive to student input. It

took weeks to finally get a suggestion box put in. And
when it is put in they don't post complaints or respond
to suggestions."

We are learning German' by the

Dartmouth method in Snowden
BY LEIGH ANN WILLIAMS

91

THE OTHER DAY I found myself watching some-
one who could have been mistaken for one of the

three stooges. Beyond the shoulder, flowing brunette

locks (in wig form) donned a decidedly masculine

figure that proceeded to enact (with a high voice of
course) "Dizzie Debbie from Dallas goes to Germany."

i
Welcome to German 103. And the laughter emanat-

I ing from Woods Lab 139? It is usually elicited by one
. rather unexpected... behavior (for lack of another

;

word)... of one very flamboyent Dr. Richard Zachau.

DR. ZACHAU HAS INTRODUCED to Sewanee ar

ladaptalion of the Dartmouth Intensive Language Meth
,od (DILM) that was developed at Dartmouth College by
j French professor John Rassias. "The method uses aud
lingual drill techniques to establish speech patterns anc
[seeks to activate student reaction through 'surprises

and other teaching techniques like microloques, mac
rologues, mock press conferences, and debates." And
jpart of all this is the long black wig, sacks of vegeta

bles, and other miscellany—all calculated to make
the vocabulary or situation depicted more tangible.

"The method seeks to establish communication in

the foreign language as early as possible. Every activity,

including grammar, is only introduced in a communi-
cative way." (Some criticize the lack of emphasis on
reading and writing.) It is not a tall tale when a student

says, "Dr. Zachau tore a book in half today," or "he

threw a potato at me!"

. THE DARTMOUTH METHOD remains controver-

sial among students, but the controversy centers not

so much around the potato throwing as around the

course structure. In addition to meeting four times

weekly during a scheduled class spot, weekly attendence

at two afternoon tutoral sessions (conducted by ;

student teacher) and one hour of language lab is man
datory. The extra sessions though, prove to cut dowr
on the amount outside studying required for the class.

So, come! Throw a potato around the room, poui

sacks of leaves onto the classroom floor, or.. .if .you'vs

always wanted to have long hair...

We are learning German.

Sewaneeweek

;

Dean's List announced for fall

SENIORS

Mary Alves

Mary Barr

Mishoe Brennecke
David Brumqard
Marshall Chapman
Stephanie Cole

Carlotta Cooper
Thelma DWolf
William Eaves

Anne Freels

Catherine Garbee
Thomas Greer

Michael Jordan

Christopher McCanless
Thomas McConnell
Malcolm McVay
Susan Miller

Teresa Owen
Jaymie Pippen

Archie Reeves

Jan Rodgers

Angela Scheuerle

Richard Spore

Molly Wheeler

Marian White
Leigh Ann Williams

Sherida Woodall

JUNIORS

John S. T. Baker

David Binger

Stefanie Boaz

Lawrence Domenico
Arnie Frishman

Kristin Hutchins

Camille McWhirter

Joanne Raulerson

Nancy Sanderson

John E. Shankle

Ann Shullenberger

Roger Sisson

Rebecca Stevens

Lawrence Wall

SOPHOMORES

Armando Basarrate

Virginia Baxter

Carleton Cunningham
John Hunt
Robert Jefferson

Lizabeth Mallonee

Mark McClendon
Anne Mengedoht
Charles Miller

Brian Mullaney

Jeanette Randolph

Catherine Richardson

Raju Sivananthan

Michael Winslett

Wrenn Wooten
Evelyne Wynne

FRESHMEN

Brooks Corzine

Amy Knisley

Van Kussrow
David Rodriquez

Ashely Storey

BY MARION WHITE
Purple Events Columnist

©A WEEK FROM today, or in fact any Thursday,
make an effort to attend, from 10:15 - 11:30 a.m., the
coffee hour open to all at the B. C. Minimum profit:

you can consume enough free caffeine to get you
through that 1 1 :00 class. Maximum benefit: it is a re-

laxing opportunity to shoot the breeze with faculty, ad-

ministration and other people you may not ordinarily

see. Note of caution: that breeze may be chillier if you
have not attended that 1 1 :00 class in the recent past.

©A "RUTHLESS MANEATER named Lulu?" Not
what you think, whatever that may be. It is the subject

of the Cinema Guild movie Pandora's Box, for Thurs-
day February 9 at 7:30, Thompson Union. If the
topic doesn't grab you (and it sounds like you'll be
lucky if it doesn't), the price should-these flicks are

free, pre-paid through the student activities fee. So you
can offer to take someone.

Q IF YOU HAVE BEEN missing the roundball games
of late, you have been missing a lot. The next couple

of weeks show two home games on the roster for the

mens' team, a conference game February 4 against

Rose Hulman, and on the 9th the Tigers face Bryan,

both games in the gym at 7:30 p.m. The Ladies too

get in some home court time, February 3 at 6:00p.m.
They go up against Judson, and the 7th of February

Bryan comes under the attack at 7:00 p.m. Before

classes crack down, do yourself a favor and go out

to support the Tigers.

Q THE SOC IS geared up again this semester with
some wonderful winter offerings, particularly for polar
types. There have been skiing and ice-skating outings
in the recent past (not including those on the front
steps of Gailor), and more are to come. To catch up
on the other SOC action, watch for notes in the SPO
or go by the Outing Club Office on the top floor of
the BCfor more info.

©THE 7TH AND 8TH of February present a chance

tor everyone to play a little politics. It doesn't entail

bribery, briefing books, or an interview with Playboy,

tut then again it doesn't cost SIOO0 a plate either.

I. is an opportunity to do that all-American exercise,

vote— this time in a student referendum on "Procedures

for Changing the Honor System" (snappy title, eh?}.

It will take better than 50% of the student body par-

ticipating to make the world safe for Falstaff, so think

about the Honor Code and don't forget to put your

two cents in.
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Fritz bares all

Standing up for

what just might

be a good idea

I HAVE SOMETHING cmbarassinR to admit. I've

avoided saying it for a long time because I have been

afraid that people would think ill of me. .But the

time has now come that I must bare mv soul and admit

the awful truth. I think the four course load might iust

be a good idea.

on the
fritz

Fritz

AklD F/UD "rat AMlLUt^L t^ TVE^e OCUTW04 6UE<rT-lOMil
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I know this is supposed to mean that I'm iust one of

those students who wants to get off easy and do as lit-

tle work as possible but I hope that is not the case. It's

just that every semester there is always one course that

I consider low priority and never seem to get around to

taking seriously. And even in the courses to which I give

high priority I rarely have time to read an assignment

more that once. While I may not graduate cum laude, I

consider myself a fairly good student and I think there

are other fairly good students at Sewanee who secretly

believe that they might be better students if the were

only required to take four courses each semester.

Of course we don't want to admit this. The Purple

and the Order of Gownsmen have both already decided

that this is a bad idea which is being pushed on us by the

administration. But since when has it been the job of

the students to decide on the curriculum? My experi-

ence of most of my fellow students is that I wouldn't

trust them to feed my dog, much less decide on an aca-

demic curriculum. Sure, we should have input. But if

the faculty listens to our input and still decides to

change things then they are just doing what they are sup-

posed to do.

I CAN SCARECLY blame those members of the fac-

ulty who feel that student resistance to curriculum is

just another example of Sewanee undergraduates being

hopeless reactionaries. Some of you must still remember

the great debate over the elimination of Saturday classes.

How many now want to return to having classes on Sat-

urdays? Everything 1 have heard indicates overwhelming

student support for the five day week. And this was a

reform which was forced on us by the faculty.

Of course, just because the five day week proved to

be a good idea doesn't mean that the four course load

will do the same. The problem is that I've yet to hear a

really good argument against it. Wc could choose fewer

electives? Yes, but I think I could with relative e*se

name seven classes which I could have tone without.

Not every class I have taken has been a precious jewel.

Some haven't even qualified as rhinestones. It would

hurt Sewanee 's reputation? It hasn't hurt Harvard's.

All I ask is that we look at the possibilities with a

really open mind. A true tradition is ever wowing, not

unchanging.

WiLl tOt>D Wfi-J CflV .

By Tom Lakeman

Semester start-up bummers
THE FIRST COLUMN of the semester is supposed

to be for introducing myself and welcoming everybody

back to the mountain. Nobody wants to read really

heavy material so early in the semester. Unfortunately,

if I don't tell you about what's happening now, then by

the time the next issue comes out it may be too late.

just a
thought

Dmumtga

Almost everyone has probably heard something

about the possibility of 75 minute classes on Tuesdays

and Thursdays. What you may not know is that the talk

is now a definite proposal. It has been put before the'

faculty for voting at the end of February. 'Why so

soon?', you may ask. It has to be decided upon by Feb-

ruary so that it could be introduced next year. So why

does it have to be introduced next year? We have just

oriented ourselves to the new five day week and now we

are considering another change after only one full year

of the present system. Surely we can't evaluate the

worth of the present five day week schedule after one

year of its implementation. Considering the fact that

the University is only now beginning a self-study that

will look into, among other things, the academic calen-

der, wouldn't it be better to wait for the results of this

study before instituting yet another calender revision?

If the study should happen to make some great revela-

tions about this topic, then we may want to change the

calender again. This would mean two consecutive years

with two different systems. Isn't that iust a bit un-

necessary?

THE INTRODUCTION OF 75 minute classes could

bring some benefits for students. It would mean a

shorter semester in the form of a longer spring break,

more time at Thanksgiving, or more time off at the be-

ginning and end of the semester. Those who remember

the old calender will remember how nice the longer

breaks were. However, if the schedule required to make

this time available is such that you have to work much

harder while you're in classes, then you'll need a longer

vacation to recover from the extra stress. Longer classes

on Tuesdays and Thursdays means that classes will ex-

tend into the afternoon. Long afternoon classes, like

some laboratories which now extend to dinner time or

later, will be pushed into the evening hours and will in-

terfere with the student's preparation for the following

day's classes. Not only will Tuesdays and Thursdays be

changed but the remaining days may have extra 50 min-

ute class periods added to accomodate those courses

which wish to meet more often rather than for longer

periods. This could mean 12 o'clock classes and alter-

nate eating arrangements will need to be made for

students with both 1 1 and 1 2 o'clock classes.

OBVIOUSLY .THE 75 minute class proposal is going

to raise many questions among students and faculty

alike. In the Opening Convocation, Vfce-Chancellor

Ayres expressed an interest in hearing students' opinions

on the proposed changes. Dean Patterson has expressed

a similar desire to hear from students. In order for us,

as students, to have opinions, however, we need to know
what the exact proposals are and then wc need some

Continued on Page IS*
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Where's the beef?
TRENDS IN THE real world arc one thing. Trends

at Sewanee are entirely something else.

News moves so fast on this campus that no one
can remain ignorant of anything approaching signif-

icance without actually trying. And the only thing

that makes the rounds quicker than juicy gossip is

a newly popular saying.

For example: only a couple of weeks ago I was in

the basement of the ATO house huddling as close to a

fireplace as I could without getting burned, trying to

keep from becoming a victim of rather crude cryo-

genic experimentation. Down the stairs charged
Martin Hale and William Edwards, who positioned

themselves strategically on either side of me, fixed me
with maniacal stares, and shouted:

"Where's the beef? WHERE'S THE BEEF?"
Then they ran away.

cheek on
sports

Those crazy yesterdays

of misspent time and youth
GOD, WHAT A hell-raising bunch we were back in

1984. Remember "blowing off" Gailor to go down for

a double-bacon cheeseburger and chili stew at Skip's?

How about those crazy "frat" parties where "mucho
refreshments" were always on tap? Or that bunch at

the pub playing "quarters"? Remember "new wave"?

the back
burner

Boy, we knew how to have fun then. And the

great thing is, our kids today can enjoy the same Se-

wanee we knew.

Well, of course, the curriculum changed over the

years. It had to: Amherst's and Ohio State's did. I

guess we really were a little out of touch for resisting

the reduction in the first place Can you imagine students

fighting to keep courses? That's the madcap bunch we
were.

CHAS JR. brought home his report card over Christ-

mas break. He had a B in English-History-Sociology-

Language 101, and a C+ in Physics-Computer Science-

Behavioral Psychology Seminar. Just like the old man
his freshman year, except we took (can you believe it

now?) five classes. I told him to drop a course if he

needed to.

I also told the boy to talk to his professors about his

work -forgetting that office hours were no longer neces-

sary with the 4-hour classes -and we shared a chuckle

over that one.

You've got to admit, though, that Sewanee is really

on the map now as a publishing school. Why, just the

other day I read a great piece on medieval philatilism

by Dr. . .1 forget his name now, but it was quite good.

I was going to write a letter praising him to the. admin-

istration but 1 didn't know which committee to add

r

said to Chas Jr. He listened politely while I droned on
about Market runs, parking at the Cross, and the ex-

cellent professors we had back then. He fiddled with
his button down collar as I described how professors

often enjoyed coffee, conversation and comraderie
with us, and how rare that was getting to be even in

our day. Then he sighed and looked at me as if with
overwhelming pity.

"Jeez, Dad," he said, "you really are old."

THAT KID. Just like his mother. But our little talk

got me thinking about the old days again. Isn't it incred-
ible how everybody turned out? Zany old Soup, now
Canadian Minister for Overseas Development. That
wacky Lakeman: who'd have thought he'd be in charge
of the slush pile at Viking Press? And sweet Liza, her
young life snuffed out by a Greyhound as she attempted
to run from Miami to Bangor and back in one week. It

makes you think.

|
don't know about you, but I'd do a tew things

differently if I had the chance to do it all again.

For one, I'd have gone to see Bobby Dwyer's bas-

ketball team play every chance I had. They were just

starting out that spring of 1984, and little did we know
it was the start of a dynasty. There's Startz scoring

or Rob Scott snaring a carom; who hit that J? Ellis?

Good God, there's Peeler feeding to Barnett. . .it all

comes back.

I especially wouldn't have missed that Rose-Hulman
game on Saturday, Feb. 4. What an important game
that turned out to be!

The other thing I would do is read the Alumni
Corner column in this issue. Elizabeth Estes reached out

all across this great land of ours to get alumni to give

us a bit of perspective on the Sewanee scene. The res-

ponse was tremendous, and the original letters were

printed that semester in each issue. As I recall, Cindy

Boatwright's wonderful reminiscence on being one of

the first women at Sewanee led them off.

Of course, it's all hindsight now.

mppr

That was the first time I heard the question -

now, it seems, one cannot step into the presence of
more than two people without being severely inter-

rogated about the location of a probably mystical

portion of steer.

NOW, A PERSON of my scholastic training (after

all, I am about to graduate from a liberal-arts college)

might be expected to look unkindly on the practice

of culling everyday sayings from television fast-food

commercials (this one came from Wendy's, in case

you haven't seen it).

But, strange as it may seem, I think this particu-

lar statement can be put to use in a variety of circum-

stances around campus right now.
How about while waiting in line at Gailor? We

know that green stuff is beans, and the bread has

been tentatively identified, but the rest is a mystery.

We see the roaches climbing out of the walls, but

Where's the beef?

AS A MATTER of fact, I think it applies to even

more serious matters than food (if you can imagine

anything more serious than that).

For quite some time now, I have felt that way
when contemplating arguments for a reduced-course

load. The same goes for good old "Proposition 75."

I am an old lady at a fast food counter, being served

two huge and good-looking buns.

The buns are described in a wonderfully tantal-

izing manner. The sandwich sounds fantastic. All

the decorations are there (increased intensity, more
time for teachers, and so on). I want to look inside

for the meat: a flesh made up of true academic bene-

fits for one and all. But there's nothing inside.

Come on now, you educational progressives.

Where's the beef?

BUT BASiCALtV Sew

QUOTAfION OF THE WEEK:
"

"It's a beautiful house but nobody lives there."

-Arthur "Bill" Brantley on attractive but stupid people

Writers needed
Anyone interested in working for the Purple

this semester should contact Charles Elmore. We
have staff openings for reporters, make-up and

composition people, and plenty of other posi-

tions.

Come by the Purple office on the second

floor of the Bishops Commons, or filk to

Charles in Gailor at dinner. We'd love'to have

your help.
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Don t spend more than a buck

Two bummers flush out movie schedule
Christine Feb. 2 9

THERE IS SOMETHING lhat bothers mc about

shows where cars think. They're bad. Remember My

Mother the Car, the mid-60's TV show about the guy

whose mother was reincarnated as a car? Remember

how bad it was? Remember again The Car (1977), "the

hokey thriller about a killer car demonically running

down most of the cast"? Remember again how bad it

was' Shows about cars as animate objects are about as

believable as having a big crowd at a Sewanee baseball

game. Christine is no exception

mi*, ed
speaks

line worker who spilled cigar ashes on her seat. Enter

Arnie Cunningham (Kieth Gordon), ultra nerd. Arnie-

falls in love with his car and she him. He gives Christine

a paint job; she returns the favor by turning him into a

swaggering, cocky individual (similar to the Zuni charm

in Harold Lloyd's Grandma's Boy). When Arnie is

harassed by three evil punks, she hunts them down and

murders them with maliciousness aforethought. She

also tries to kill the prettiest girl in school by making her

choke on fast food (a crime of passion).

MOVIES ABOUT LIVE cars can be decent as long as

they're not horror films. Herbie, the Love Bug, worked

because it was light comedy. Director lohn Carpenter

(Halloween, The Thing, The Fog) rides the wave of

Stephen King's recent box office bonanzas in an attempt

to score big. In all fairness to Carpenter, he does the

best he can with such a lousy story. The only redeeming

quality of the movie is Carpenter's subtle satire of the

modern American male's love for his automobile. It's

not that the movie itself is poorly acted or directed, but

the genre of cerebral vehicles is unbelievably bogus.

Christine is the story of a boy's love for his car, a

vice versa. Christine is a 1958 Plymouth Fury (no <

incidence with the name) with a mind of its ov

While being built, she unleashed her fury on an asseml

THE BOTTOM LINE: Christinf

Dollar Night movie but don't bothe

'ill ake a good

it for more

A Night in Hea len Owl Flick Feb. 3 & 4

AIEEEEE! A Night in Heaven: misnomer city.

Eternally putrid Christopher Atkins plays a college stu-

dent by day, a stripper by night. He falls in love with his

teacher (Lesley Warren) and comes on to her when she

attends one of his nighttime classes (nudge, nudge, wink,

wink, say no more). They end up having an affair and,

oh, I almost forgot, she's married, so her husband comes

back from a business trip and has it out with Chris

Atkins, etc., etc., etc.

If you remember my review of Beyond the Limit last

semester, I called Richard Gere a professional sequoiya

tree (for which he still hasn't forgiven me). Christopher

Atkins makes Richard Gere look like Larry O. Each

time I see C.A. I keep hoping he'll get better. No sued

luck. After being marooned for a few hours in The Blue

Lagoon, and held captive by The Pirate Movie, we are

subjected to two (only two?) hours in purgatory during

A Night in Heaven. And now we're haunted by his

visage weekly (!) on Dallas.

THE BOTTOM LINE: Don't see A Night in Heaven,

even if someone else pays. Study. Leave campus. But

avoid it at all costs.

Vic picks best new music of past year
A LOOK AT the music of 1983 seems appropriate

for the first Purple of the new year, but what exactly

should a review of last year's music be? Sure, it would
be really keen of me to sav that the megasellers of Mi-

chael Jackson, Men at Work, and Def Leppard were the

top albums of '83; however, I think I will foreao that

option. On the other hand, if I told you that my favor-

ite groups of '83 were something like Death Cult or

Minor Threat, I doubt you would drop everything and

buy their vinyl. On any account, I'll give you my view

(biased as it may be) of the music of 1983 and hopefully

you'll learn something.

record
review

To put things in perspective, I asked a number of

people to list their favorite three albums of '83. Most

people agreed that Talking Heads: SPEAKING IN

TONGUES, and The Police: SYNCHRONICITY, were
tops, with David Bowie: LET'S DANCE close behind.

(And yes, I'm aware that if I had polled certain other

people, they would have replied THRILLER or PY RO-
MANIA). A few other stray votes were for the Rolling

Stones: UNDERCOVER, U2: WAR, Joe Jackson:
NIGHT AND DAY, and the Violent Femmes. These
are all obvious choices which I have no qualms with and
hence, see no need to discuss them further.

Personally, I don't like to list my favorites in any
type of order, but if there is one album that I can listen

to over and over again, it would have to be MURMUR
by R.E.M. Don't even think of disagreeing until you've

heard the record in its entirety. There is no ignoring it •

the songs are beautiful, accessible pop rich with folk and
psychedelia. The music of R.E.M. is atmospheric yet
definitely danceable. Ranking with R. E.M., my other
favorites were the British works of New Order (POWER,

CORRUPTION, AND LIES), Echo and the Bunnymen
(PORCUPINE), and Banhaus (BURNING FROM THE
INSIDE). You might have to wade through a lot of stag-

nant fashion to find meaningful music in England, "but

the rewards are worth your trouble. New Order as well

as groups like Modern English and The Glove have taken

the synthesizer beyond its mechanical sterility and inte-

grated it tastefully with guitars.

IT'S A SHAME that the press has just recently start-

ed babbling about the British music invasion because it's

overshadowing the sincerity and originality that so many
American bands had to offer. In '83 for example, in the

area of rap music, no Brits came close to the home-

grown electro-funk of Grandmaster Flash ("White

Lines"), Planet Patrol ("Looking for the Perfect Beat")

or George Clinton ("Atomic Dog"). Also, on the West

coast there was alot of interesting activity. Similar to

the Rockabilly revival in '82 with the Straycats, a re-

emergence of the 60's especially in the area of psyche-

delic music has produced several impressive bands, most

notably The Three O'Clock, Green on Red, and (my fav-

orite by a long shot) The Dream Syndicate. From LA.
also but far from psychedelic, the veteran group, X,

came out with one of the best American rock records of

'83: MORE FUN IN THE NEW WORLD.
Speaking of music from the past, several old rockers

released some of their finest material in '83: Bob Dylan

(INFIDELS), Robert Plant (THE PRINCIPLE OF MO
MENTS) and the group PINK FLOYD (THE FINAL
CUT). And don't say dead men can't rock until you've

heard the posthumous releases. The Doors: ALIVE,
SHE CRIED and Bob Marley and the Waiters: CON-
FRONTATION. Though Tom Waits and T-Bone Burn-

ett aren't exactly old and certainly not dead, they are

both destined to be called the Dylans of the 80's. These

guys are ultra-cool, write classic songs and were highly

underrated in '83. So give 'em a break and check out

Waits' SWORDFISHTROMBONES and Burnett's

PROOF THROUGH THE NIGHT.
In other sizes of vinyl, four EP's (Extended Play)

caught my ear and stayed there: Jason and the Nashville

Scorchers tore it up with a raucous FERVOR, The
Bongos soared gracefully on a NUMBER WITH WINGS,

Let's Active showed us how to dance intelligently on

AFOOT, and last but not least The Cramps hooked a big

live one on THE SMELL OF FEMALE. These discs are

bargains- 100% music with no additives. Buy your's to-

day. With singles, some of my favorite commercial ones

include "Rockitt" by Herbie Hancock, "Love is a Stang-

er" by Eurythmics, "Church of the Poison Mind" by

Boy George, Inc., "Naive Melody" Talking Heads, "Can-

dy Girl" New Edition, and "Let's Dance" by Bowie. On
my darker side I liked "This is not a Love Song" by

P.I.L., "Confusion" by New Order, "Never Stop" by

Echo and the Bunnymen, "Breathless" by X, and "Ig-

nore the Machine" by the chartbusting Alien Sex Friend.

MISCELLANEOUS HONORABLE MENTION ought

to go to Aztec Camera: HIGH LAND , HARD RAIN,
Tears for Fears: THE HURTING, Pylon: CHOMP, Elvis

Costeilo: PUNCH THE CLOCK, and KING SUNNY
ADE: Sychro System. I was going to include the albums

of Big Country, Eurythmics, and Culture Ctub here, but

they really don't measure up. Their albums were mainly

filler material surrounding one or two excellent cuts.

They have been inordinately hyped by the media but I

truly believe each has the goods to come up with a

strong, coherent album sometime in the future. I'm

willing to wait.

In retrospect, a tremendous amount of new music

was produced in 1983 and though the mainstream might
not ever hear it, college radio and alternative media will

continue to support it. In reference to commercial
music of '83, an Atlantan writer claimed that "commer-
cial" is no longer a dirty word. This is true in that it is

quite unusual to see such successful artists like the Pol-

ice or Talking Heads in the Top 40 while receiving the

praise of critics. Though there might have been some
shift in our attitudes towards music in 1983, I don't
see the music industry approaching any type of brave

new world. It's fine that new groups can receive immed-
iate attention through "the magic of video" but alot

of good new groups will be displaced simply because
they don't have the right image or enough bucks to
make a popular video. MTV could very will become
the Big Brother of music.
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Alumnus shares views on coarse load
Dear Chas:

I am very glad to see you take such an active interest
in the course-load subject and my feelings on it are par-
allel to yours. What disturbs me the most about this
proposal is that it seems to be discussed without refer-
ence to its overall effect on the purpose of education at
Sewanee. No one seems to be re-evaluating the goals of
the University in the educational process, although that
should come first. Such a proposal revolutionizes the
purposes and objectives of the University. It represents
a change in direction, a fundamental shift of approach,
and whether it is good or bad should hinge on whether
this new direction or approach is good or bad.

I never took an active role in the five day week con-

troversy as I believe it represented no more than a super-
ficial facelift. The four course load proposal is very dif-

ferent. It represents, and I claim not to be fully in-

formed on the specific justifications for it, a shift away
from the goal of educating the student and toward a goal
of enhancing faculty prestige. There is nothing wrong
with the faculty being well-read in their area or perhaps
publishing occassional^.

What is wrong is the shift toward de-emphasizing the
goal of educating Sewanee students. Throughout its

history, Sewanee has hefd the tradition of developing the
individual student's potential to be foremost; to a large

extent faculty publishing and such non-curricular activ-

ities were discouraged. Sewanee will never be a great
research-oriented university nor will it ever provide the
Martin Feldstein's of the world or ready candidates for

Percy's analysis of women
not applicable to S. Elliott

BY ELIZABETH N CHITTY

SEWANEE WOMEN AT the turn of the century were
characterized by William Alexander Percy in his Lan-
terns on the Levee as "always old and ladies," who never
died, and from whom emanated a faint scent of orris

root. This description did not apply to perhaps the most
remarkable of them all, Sarah Barnwell Elliott, who call-

ed Sewanee home most of the time from her arrival in

1870 at the age of 22 until her death in 1928. Writer of
fiction, drama, travel articles, editor of a current issues
quarterly, first president of the Tennessee Equal Suf-
frage Association, state chairman of women supporting

Woodrow Wilson's candidacy for the presidency, author
of a civil riehts manifesto addressed to Congress and the
Tennessee legislature (she was the first woman to address
that body), second woman to receive a Sewanee honor-
ary degree (the first the dean of the never-opened Wo-
man's College at Morgan's Steep), Miss Sada, as she dub-
bed herself, was at the same time a dutiful daughter of
her widowed mother and responsible aunt to the child-
ren of a sister whom she raised.

Interest in Miss Sada has been revived lately by three
publications: a biography by Clara Childs Mackenzie
in the Twayne U.S. Authors series; Some Data, a collect-
ion of her short stories, edited by Mrs. Mackenzie, which
includes several previously unpublished: and an article
by Mrs. Edward McCrady in a 1983 issue of the Frank-
lin County Historical Review.

MISS ELLIOTT WAS the daughter of the third
Chancellor of the University, Bishop Elliott of Georgia.
Her first Sewanee home, on the ATO site, was destroyed
at the beginning of the Civil War. In 1870 with her
mother and professor brother, she returned to take up
residence in Saints' Rest, now the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Stiles Lines, next to Cleveland dormitory.

In her Ioe cabin study in the back yard, she began the
remarkable record of published works- seven novels, a
biography of Sam Houston, a play produced in London
in 1904, book reviews for the Sewanee Review over a
period from 1894 to 1926, thirty-two short stories pub-
lished and a half dozen others. Essays and articles were
as varied as one in the Ladies Home Journal on dwellers
of the mountain coves to one on capital-labor settle-

ments of disputes in Sewanee's short-lived Forsenic
Quarterly.

SHE IS DUE credit often attributed to others. Mrs.
Mackenzie points out that her first novel, The Felmeres,
was published a year before George Washington Cable's

The Grandmissesimes, which is described as the first

postwar novel by a Southerner. Ellen Glasgow is often
called the first Southern woman writer to view her re-

gion as part of the national scene, but Sada Elliott was
published in national magazines from 1886. The Fele-

meres embodied feminist ideas more than thirty years
before Mary Johnston's Hagar championed women's
rights. In lerry, her best known work, her picture of the
Southern mountaineer was more realistic than that of
Mary Noailles Murfree, her fellow-Tennessean. Mrs.
Mackenzie points out that Miss Elliott was one of only
three Southern writers recognized for the manner in

which she wrote of the economic abuses of the period
of the agrarian revolt.

Of the lady herself Mrs. Mackenzie writes:

In many ways Miss Elliott's life is as remarkable
as anything she ever wrote. Self-effacing, determin-

ed, a woman of keen mind and quick wit, she was
such a new variety grafted on to native stock that

more traditionally-oriented women shied away from
her .... This sort of candid, Intelliaent, straight-

forward person, devoid of the usual "feminine wiles,
"

became not only a role she adopted for herself, but

also a character type often recreated in her work- -

the New Woman who was emerging in public life and
the popular domestic novel as a product of the fem-

inist movement

MRS. MACKENZIE CONCLUDES: "Though the

niche she made in Southern and national letters is small,

it is authentic and deserves to be carved out with her

name upon it." Only her tombstone in the University

Cemetery has her name carved upon it, but legend says

that Point Disappointment (of a suitor) is another monu-
ment.

Cabinet posts. Its strength has always rested on its rep-
utation as an intimate community where students came
first and everything else last. Personally, I see nothing
wrong with- the University demanding that all new
faculty be willing to accept the traditional roles of
faculty members at Sewanee, that of being available and
interested in the student's progress, while remaining
necessarily obscure in the professional world.

The consequences of any such policy are tremendous.
There are various Sewanee "phenomena", only one of
which is its tremendous- percentage of Rhodes Scholars.
Sewanee students invariably play leading roles in their
communities after they graduate. These things happen
for specific reasons. The most important reason is the
emphasis placed on the student and his/her develop-
ment. Having attended the famous College of William
and Mary for some time now, I firmly believe that while
Sewanee recruits students slightly below W8iM's stan-
dards, Sewanee students are better individuals when they
graduate. And no one here would contemplate raising
hell over a reduction in course work; that Sewanee stu-
dents do it is unbelievable. It tells us I think that stu-
dents feel they are being robbed of something though
they really can't put their finger on it. Sewanee's repu-
tation as a premiere educational institution can not be
laid on anyone's doorstep, but I think its dedication to
the student has been its finest tradition. It's a tradition
with real consequences though.

I thought I should pass on my random feelings on the
subject for your benefit. In an educational world in-

creasingly witness to such things as capable students de-
clining to attend venerable places like Harvard because
they may see their professor three times a semester, it

is important to realize how different Sewanee is and how
hard it must be to keep it on a course so rudely shunned
by the rest of the educational community. All I would
ask is that you encourage those responsible to re-evalu-

ate their objectives for the University in an honest man-
ner and decide what is best for the students. Sewanee is

a great university simply because it does not try to be
one. I know its alumni are anxiously awaiting its new
direction.

Sincerely,

Robert L. Crewdson

Homemade
Pizza

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

MONTEAGLE

SPECIAL KEG PRICES
CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER
AND PARTY ORDERS

JERRY'S
MARKET
AND DELI



Conference speakers include,

clockwise from above,

Beverley Earle, Ruth Campbell,

Gail Thomas, Catesby Jones,

and Crow Johnson.

Conference 'looks into future'
BY SARA WILLIAMS

SEWANEE LOOKS "into the future" as the Con-

ference on Women begins Sunday February 12 through

February 19. It will be a week filled with lectures,

panel discussions, films, luncheons, and workshops.

The community, professors, and students have worked

together to make this conference possible.

"The 1984 Conference on Women provides oppor-

tunities to explore these real life challenges (of Amer-

icans, male and female, dealing with each other) in

hope of discovering a spark of joy among the diffi-

culties," said Joanne Raulerson, publicity chairperson

for the conference.

The conference is for all, both men and women.
This is apparent through the change in the title "The

Women's Conference," to the new, non possesive title,

"The Sewanee Conference on Women."
In addition, the Conference hopes to convey to

women, especially Sewanee women, that they have

personal worth and integrity whether they are home-

oriented, career oriented, recognized as intelligent

or not, thin or plump: that they are legitimate people,

just the way they are," Raulerson added.

THE PROGRAM CONSISTS of many lectures in-

cluding Gail Griffin Thomas of the Dallas Institute

of Humanities and Culture. Thomas will discuss how
the women's movement has opened up a "Pandora's

Box" of both good and bad and how men and women
must cope with this.

Food and Emotions is the topic of a University

sponsered lecture by Dr. Marlene Boskind-White

will discuss in her lecture "Women, Emotion

Food," why a woman's loweer self esteme is con-

nected to physical problems.

"Hospice: A Feminine Perspective on Health Care,"

will be presented on Feb. 15 at 4:30 p.m. by the Rev.

Robert Ross, officer of the National Hospice Organi-

zation and Pauline J. Clarke, the Hospice administra-

tive director. Ross will discuss how one may perceive

feminine and masculine characteristics in health care,

and that Hospice is the feminine approach. Clarke will

describe her role,

of Hospice.

These are -just a

Sewanee Conferen

program is as follow

nd job, and the practical aspects

few of the highlights fcV the 1984

:e on Women. The complete

8:00 p.m. Films: "Killing Us Softly"

"Rosie the Riveter"

Monday, February 13:

4:30 p.m

of Islamic

Ibsen.

8:00 p.m. "The Pandora Comple
lecture by Gail Griffin Thomas

4:30 p.m. "Patterns of Expressing Sexuality"

A Student panel.

7 p.m. "Women and Spirituality" A Lecture

by Carmen Guerrero

Wednesday, February 15:

4:30 "Hospice: A Feminine Perspective

on Health Care" A lecture by the Rev.

Robert Ross and Pauline J. Clarke

8:00 "Women, Emotions, and Food" A
lecture by Marlene Boskind-White

Thursday, Feb. 16:

Sunday, February 12:

II :00 a.m . Holy Eucharist, sermon by

Kristin Erickson.

4:00 p.m.
v
"Dual Career Relationships,"

a panel discussion of community couples.

A Luncheon with Ruth Campbell

"Feminism and the Survival

Tradition" A Lecture by Lois

ancj Tuesday, February 14:

4:30 "A Woman's Place" by Ruth Campbell

7:30 Movie: "Ninotchke" #

Friday, Feb. 17

4:30 "Women Working in the Arts" A lec-

ture by Laura Lieberman

7:00 "Sexual Harrassment in the Workplace

and Academe" A lecture by Beverly Earle

Saturday, Feb. 18:

1-5 p.m. Songwriting workshop by Crow

Johnson

8:00 p.m. Concert by Crow Johnson and

Catesby Jones
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Bulimia related to esteem, doctor says
BY DAVELYN MONTI
Associate University Counselo

ON FEBRUARY 15th at 8:00 p.m., the Sewanee
Conference on Women will host Dr. Marlene Boskind-

White as guest lecturer. Dr. White's presentation, J'W6^
men, Emotions and Food," will focus on the interrel-

ationship of body-image, self-esteem and self-destruct-

ive eating patterns which professionals say is increasing-

ly becoming recognized as a women's issue.

In light of the current national vouge of thinness,

reinforced by media, advertising and peer expectations,

being thin has become a measure of feminine self-worth

and social acceptance. Dr. Boskind-White will discuss

the psychological dynamics and cultural pressures that

work against a positive body-image, sound self-esteem

and healthy relationships for women.
A practicing psychotherapist and specialist in eating

disorders, Boskind-White is most well-known for her

leading research in the treatment of builimia (or buli-

marexia). Bulimia is an eating disorder characterized

by excessive eating or gorging followed by some form
of purging, usually vomiting, laxative abuse, or extreme
dieting. With heY husband, .Dr. William- White, who is

Director of Counseling Services at Cornell, Boskind-

White has co-authored a book, Bulimarexia: The Binge/

Purge Syndrome. Released this past March by W.W.
Norton, it is now in its third printing. "The Whites offer

marathon treatment weekends throughout the country

for young women with bulimia and arc doing the leading

successful work in the country. (As a visiting therapist,

I worked with the Whites during one of the weekends
last November and was impressed by their effectiveness

and expertise.) Besides authoring many scholarly publi-

cations, and popular articles, Boskind-White has present-

ed papers and conducted seminars at such national sym-
posiums as the American Psychological Association, A-
merican College Health Association, and the Washington
Psychological Center. She received her Ph.D. from Cor-
nell in Counseling and Student Personnel Administration
with a specialization in psychopathology.

THE INCIDENCE OF bulimia nation-wide is on the

upswing, particularly among the college-women age-

group. Current statistics indicate the disorder in be-

tween 1 5 to 25% of the female population on any given

campus. Confined largely (98%) to females, bulimic pat-

terns emerge in the lives of unusually intelligent, achieve-

ment-firiented, creative middle-class women who are,

paradoxically, seen by their peers as physically attractive

as well.

As an eating disorder, bulimia is a serious problem,
having dangerous side-effects which can be life-threaten-

ing. A more isidious danger, however, is the psychologi-

cal self-destruction accompanying what, to the bulimic

woman, seems like a hopeless, addictive cycle.

Persons with bulimia are not easily recognized, a

phenomenon differing from its sister disorder, anorexia

nervosa. The anorexic pattern most typically emerges
between the ages of 12 to 16 and is characterized by
extreme self-starvation, malnutrition and, if not treated,

death. Bulimia is rather a secret pattern; rarely does a

woman let anyone but very trusted friends know of her

problem.

In most cases, the binge/purge behavior begins as the

result of dieting. Following the initial binge comes a

feeling of guilt and fear of becoming fat, leading to the

purge. A consequent compulsion to lose weight leads to

excessive dieting which, again reinforces the cycle.

Loss of self-control depletes an already-battered sense

of worth; a very destructive and isolating habit gradually

takes over.

THE ROOT PROBLEMS, however, go much deeper

than only a concern with being thin. Cultural and con-

sequent social definitions of femininity set up fear of

masculine rejection on the basis of one's appearance.

For a bulimic woman, her body becomes an object and,

if not acceptable, a source of shame guilt and inadequa-

cy. Striving for perfection leads to pessimism and loss of

hope. Dependency on external approval and dire fear

of disapproval from others (especially males) have po-

tent effects in abetting an all-too-common female ten-

dency to avoid responsibility for the quality of one's

life. Eating and throwing up become maladatpive re-

actions to this relentless stress. A woman with bulimia

See Page 19
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' Florence Louise Johnson, far left, and Flnah

/iFortoonaft were among those at city-run j

§ shelters escaping the cold In Manhattan. .

* Theatergoers, - above,' braved (unfreezing
g

temperatures to stand In Una (or tickets. In

Keokuk, Iowa, grain-laden barges were,:

„ . trapped In the frozen Mississippi River. < >

Get it fresh

Now available at a 30% discounted subscription rate at

The University of the South. (That's only 35 cents per

day for same day of publication delivery
.
) For more in-

formation contact Ms. Lotti at St. Luke's Bookstore.
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Top Officials Press Case

h Over Women 's Suit
'

fC( By ROBERT PEAR ..

|Xl 'SptdalMTlHNfWYortTtnm,."'';^ y,'

WASHINGTON, Jan; 21— The Reii-

gan; Administration Is preparing 1 a

legal challenge to a decision by a Fed-

eral Judge who ordered millions of dol-

lars In back pay and raises tor women
found to have been paid less than men
holding jobs of comparable worth.* ;-.

i Officiate at the Justice Department
and the White House said they knew a

challenge to the Judge's order to the

State of Washington would be unpopu-

lar with women's organizations, which

hailed the ruling last month as a new
weapon in the fight against sex dis-

crimination. ,

K But the officials said political consid-

erations would not deter them from
challenging what they saw as a danger-

ous legal precedent.

''.!:, Worth ofWork Is Issue

In his decision, Federal District

Judge Jack E. Tanner found "over-

whelming" evidence that the State of

u.s. o
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ALPHA 09XA THE1A

WE ARE A diverse group of approximately 35 young

women whose goals are threefold: to excel academically;

to serve the community; and to enrich college life by pro-

viding friendship and fun for the college community at

large as well as for our members. Each member of ADT is

a special reason for our sorority's growth and develop-

ment. We pride ourselves in the variety of our group since

it is the individuals that make an organization interesting

and effective.

Melante Young

Rush Chairman

ALPHA DELTA THETA

WHERE RUSH IS concerned the members of Phi Kappa

Epsilon do not look for any "special type" *>f girls or

specific qualities they must meet - we generally base our

selections or decisions on who we've gotten to know

throughout the entire year. This attitude is shown in our

friendly easy going style expressed when working on com-

munity projects, college activities, or even organizing our

own parties.

Julie Moebes

Rush Chairman

PHI KAPPA EPSILON

WE'RE FESTIVE AND u

uals. There's no such thin;
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Contemplation

of national move
for sororities
BY CATHIE RICHARDSON

.and all of us are individ-

bored GTU.

Jan Schumann

^ush Chairman

IMATAUUPSILON

THE FIVE LOCAL sororities on Sewanee's campus
are growing and thriving, but several students have been
curious about whether the sororities will ever national-

ize. The idea is by no means a new one here at Sewanee.
Several of the sororities have investigated the possibility

of going national in the past few years.

The national sororities themselves have shown great

interest in colonizing at Sewanee. Practically all the

national sororities have filed letters of interest with our
Office of the Deans of Students. Several years ago, the

Assistant Dean of Student Affairs and Sorority Advisor

of Vanderbilt University spoke at Sewanee concerning

the costs, obligations, and benefits of national sororities.

Several of Sewanee's sororities expressed interest, but

only one sorority actually attended the lecture.

IF OUR LOCAL sororities did choose to seek nation-

al affiliation, the procedure would be as follows: the sor-

ority {or sororities) would first need to secure the appro-

val of the administration. The sorority would then con-

tact one, two or three national sororities in which it is

interested. Sometimes the local organization sends

.questionnaires to the nationals, and invites them to

visit the campus and the local sorority members. The
nationals will usually make a presentation to the sorority

during this visit. The local sorority will then decide

which national group it will petition.

When questioned about whether she would wqlcomc

national sororities on campus, Dean Cushman saifl/'l'm

not sure. Local sororities like the fact that they have au-

tonomy, and can set their own rush rules and rush sched-

ules. Certainly there is some interest, however." Dean

Cushman favors the idea of holding sorority rush second

semester. "The freshmen girls have a chance to get their

feet on the ground academically and socially," said Mrs.

Cushman. She also feels that in going national our sor-

orities would sacrifice some of their freedom in choosing

members.

IN THE EVENT that the sororities on the mountain

decided to nationalize, Dean Cushman said that all nat-

ional sororities would be notified at the same time giving

no one group an edge. She doesn't encourage all five

sororities nationalizing simultaneously, but believes that

one sorority alone going national would be a mistake.

If the situation ever advanced to this point, the Dean

stresses that our sororities should look into it in a careful

way. "The nationals whom I respect arc the ones that

give breathing room to the girls and consideration to the

administration," she said. Thus far, she added, the local

sororities have been very good about keeping each other

and the administration informed about their intentions.

The Rush Chairmen speak. . .

THETA KAPPA PHI, the first sorority established at

Sewanee, strives to maintain a close relationship among
our members, with the community, and with the Uni-

versity by incorporating social and community activities.

Amy Jackson

Rush Chairman

THETA KAPPA PHI

SINCE ITS FOUNDING in 1979, Theta Pi has striven to

maintain a diverse, but unique, group of girts. We take

pride in our involvement in community and campus

service projects as well as in being a leader in campus

social activities. Most of all, we cherish the unity and the

friendships which have evolved through the years. Smile.

Pep!

Elizabeth Craver

Rush Chairman

THETA PI SORORITY
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For Ladd, and

ladies, patience

on court a virtue

BY BEN HARRIS

"PATIENCE" SAID Sewanee women's basketball

coach Nancy Ladd as she reflected on the fortunes of

her young squad in the 1983-84 campaign. "We've

learned patience. Most of our players have come from

good high school programs and aren't used to losing."

Indeed for the eight freshman and four sophomores

on this year's team, the season has beerv one of lessons

learned the hard way and of patience tried. Through fif-

teen games, the Tigers have posted a 6-9 worksheet and

face an uphill battle over the final seven contests to fin-

ish above .500.

The Southwestern game, a 51-39 loss, typified the

Tigers' problems this season. On defense, an area which

the team has "really improved" according to Ladd, the

squad was solid, turning in one of its best efforts of the

season. Offensively, however, the team frittered away

its chances, shooting only 27% from the field. Indeed,

except for the play of Kim Valek and an occasional ex-

plosion from Suzy Steele, the Sewanee offense has been

practically non-existent. More scoring, especially from

the guards, is needed if the fight for a .500 season is to

be successful.

EVERYONE ON THE squad seem' lo "have mo-

ments" of strong offensive production, ys Ladd, and

this assessment seems accurate for the cam's overall

performance. Often the Tigers "get clc ;" in a game

with a good opponent such as Southwc ;rn, but then

suffer lapses and end up on the short e I of the final

tally. This is the mark of a young team, inexperienc-

ed players, but the Tigers' strong spurts ndicate a lot

of talent that lacks only experience.

Ladd hopes that the lessons learned Jring the re-

gular season will pay off in the stretch drive for a .500

season, and in the conference tournament held at Se-

wanee February 23-25. Archrival Southwestern looms

as the top seed, the team that the Tigers will most likely

have lo beat to win the tournament. A strong fan turn-

out will have a great effect on the squad as it pushes to

prove itself at the end of the year.

In conference

First-year basketball coach Bobby home game. Dwyer is leading the Tigers to

Dwyer gives important information to

sophomore guard Jim Folds during a recent

an impressive record with the help of assist-

ant Bill Fenlon.(Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)

Rivals alert to Tigers now
"WE'RE NOT GOING to sneak up on anybody any-

more" said Tigers Basketball Coach Bobby Dwyer in his

summation of the remainder of this season. Indeed the

teams Sewanee plays will be prepared to play competi-

tive basketball. The Tigers were tied for first place in

the C.A.C. after a triple overtime defeat of Rose-Hulman

on January 10 (76-71). This was Sewanee's first regular

season defeat of Rose-Hulman at their own court. Since

that time only one team in the College Athletic Confer-

ence has beaten Dwyers cagers; the Colonels of Centre

College defeated the Tigers both at home and away to

drop Sewanee to 4-2 in the Conference and 10-5 overall.

With ten games left in the season, four of which are

conference games, Dwyer does not expect an ease in the

competition. They still have Rose-Hulman, South-

western, Oglethorpe and Covenant to contend with, the

latter three at their home courts, but the Tigers can go

into their final third of the season with confidence.

A KEY PERFORMER has been Rob Scott, a 6'8"

freshman who, according to Dwyer, has shown tremen-

dous improvement in the last week to ten days. Two of

the team's four seniors are starters, Mark Peeler and

Kevin Barnett. Peeler, along with Sophomore Jim

Folds and Ellis Simmons are part of Dwyer's successful

three guard system. The coach noted that the trio has

been very consistent in its performance throughout the

season.

Barnett has been the teams best outside shooter.

This, Dwyer said, causes him to be guarded the toughest,

but he make up for it in his defensive play. If, in fact

with such team-work anyone could be called a star, one

of the team's players does stand out. Junior Jim Startz

is not only Sewanee's top scorer, but he is second in the

conference in that category, and leads the conference in

rebounding.

Skiers compete

in first races
BY ELIZABETH W.OWENS

A Sewanee skiteam
performer cuts a

graceful path down the

foreground of this

picture, providing part

of the impetus that

allowed University

teams to place in the

Beech competition.

FOR MOST TEAMS, ice and snow mean miserable

conditions for the participants. Not so for Sewanee's

newest team.

Last Friday the Sewanee ski team competed in its first

race of the 1984 season, held on the slopes of Ski Beech

in Banner Elk, South Carolina. As members of the Sou-

thern Collegiate Racing Association, the Sewanee
Shuschers bucked the likes of Applachian State, Clemson,

South Carolina, UT, Lees-McRae and Western Carolina.

Both the men's and women's teams placed. Not high,"

but they placed.

After the long drive Thursday evening and a restless

night at the Boone Trail Motel, the team was on the

slopes early to practice before the 10 am slalom race. The

See Page 1

3
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Outing Club reveals events
THE SOC IS geared up again this semester with some

wonderful winter offerings, particularly for polar types.

There have been skiing and ice-skating outings in the re-

cent past (not including those on the front steps of

Gailor), and more are to come. To catch up on other

SOC action, watch for notes in the SPO or go by the

Outing Club Office on the top floor of the BC for more
info.

THE UNIVERSITY POOL is open through March
lit for anyone interested in trying kayaking, Mondays-
Fridays; 12-1:30 p.m. Also Wednesdays and Sundays:
7 p.m.-9 p.m.

THE EQUIPMENT ROOM has new hours this semester:
Mondays and Thursdays: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays: 2 p.m.-4 p.m.
Fridays: 12p.m.-2p.m.

THE BIKE SHOP is closed through March 1st due to
lack of heat. For help before then, contact: Lee Rich-

Marichal Gentry pumps in two against Centre.

Ski
from page 12

giant slalom, cancelled by the mountain's manager, should

have been at 2 pm. The women's teams went first, and
racing for Sewanee were Melissa Bulkley, Emily Ostertag

and Elizabeth Owens. The men's competition followed

the women's, and racing for Sewanee were team A: Matt

Engleby, Trey Greer, Jack Nichols, Bobby Persons (ski

team captain) and Chris Smith; B team: Mark Flake,

David Laird, John Lipsey, Kieran Mannion and Peter

Spencer.

ABOUT 70 SKIERS raced on the loose and frozen

granular conditions of the course. For a team to place

three A team skiers must complete the course twice

correctly, going through the gates in sequence. The
Sewanee women's team did just that, with a team finish

of fifth out of 5 teams. Melissa Bulkley captured fourth

place in the women's overall competition, with a score of

1 29.94. The mens A team suffered three disqualifications

and ended up as seventh out of seven teams. Bobby Per-

sons had the top qualifying mens score of 124.45, fol-

lowed by Chris Smith with a 127.25.

Sewanee's ski Team is a group of interested skiers of

varying ability. Many of Friday's racers had never raced

before, and anyone who can ski and wishes to join th

team should attend the Ski Team meetings, held 2 nights

before each race. The remaining races are February 3 at

Beech, Feb. 9 at GatMnburg, and Feb. 17, the Regional

meet at Beech.

ardson, Halsey Cook, Ho Ordoubadi;
Kincaid.

Mideast regionals set

for Feb. 17-18 at Sewanee
THE NCAA DIVISION 3 Mideast wrestling regional

will be held in Sewanee on the weekend of February 1 7-

18. Horace Moore and Tiger coach Yogi Anderson will
be the tournament directors.

The mat competition is scheduled to begin on Satur-
day morning at 9:00 on three mats at a time. The teams
scheduled to compete include Adrian College, Alma Col-
lege, Concordia College of Illinois, Depauw University,
Hope College, MacMurray College, Olivet College, Rose-
Hulman, Sewanee, Wabash, Washington University, and
Blackburn College.
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Cindy Boatwright, 74

Woman grad recalls Sewanee
THANK YOU FOR asking me to reflect upon my

years at Sewanee. I am a writer who never tires of a

little tedious self expression. Besides, Sewanee is an in-

teresting subject, and in accordance with the Andrew

Lytle test of worthiness, I would add it's a subject about

which I do know something. I went to Sewanee all four

college years, beginning in the first class of freshman

women. After graduation, I stayed to teach English and

do other odd jobs at Sewanee Academy. But anyway,

back to the subject of interest. What is it about Sewanee

that continues to interest its graduates long after the

baccalaureate service has ended? Why do we reminisce

in what often seems to be a maudlin, unhealthy manner?

How can I explain to my husband why we have elevated

a college to mythic proportions? How are we so sure

our college experience has been so unique? Are we the

only college alumni who are fanatical about a place and

not just our old crowd?

I'M STILL NOT sure. Maybe that's why we continue

to ruminate. Maybe it was the sheer beauty of the place,

the niceness of the people, the intimate size. The isola-

tion and closeness threw us together with a diversity of

people with whom we could become friends, not just

those with whom a sorority, football team or drama club

would match us. Maybe it was our professors who be-

came such a large part of our lives, intellectually, social-

ly, and formatively-they were not just names in a pro-

fessional journal. Maybe it was the challenge to our

minds. Maybe it was a synergy of all these things.

Maybe it was the way the remoteness of the mountain,

the fog and monsoons, the way we sometimes got sick of

it all somehow brought us face to face with ourselves for

the first time in our pubescent years, and somehow

Sewanee didn't leave us hanging. There was always

someone there, a warm surprise, a show of interest, a

new challenge. And so, our selves were really formed up

there on that mountain, with those very people, and

Morgan Steep, and the jukebox at the KA house, and the

Red Ribbons. And when this real world our here sort of

pokes at that self Sewanee formed so well, we long for

those very things which formed it to surround us again.

All of us know from thwarted trying that it is impossible

to put those elements together again. So we return for

a little fresh air, a little more reminiscing, and the lift of

j that Sewanee is carrying on its occupation in good

YOU ASKED FOR SOME specific memories:

We were the first class of freshman women and

"very cool" by our own admission. The ratio of men

to women was quite rewarding initially, but our bub-

ble was burst by first Party Weekend. When the men

reverted to their ancient predatory habit of bussing

in imports from the "goils" schools. We were a bunch

who were happy in our uniforms of L.L. Bean shoes,

corduroy wrap skirts and button downs. Hair was

worn in a clip for a convincingly studious look. Make-

up was a scarce commodity. We watched from the

dorm windows as the first group of imports tottered

up the walk in their impractible shoes. General hys-

ii I iim ii i

corner

The author

teria prevailed as we observed their three piece poly-

ester pantsuits, their extra large cases of electric rollers

(would Johnson have a black-out?) and two inches

of make-up la traffic jam at the sink!). These women

might as well have been from Mars. I think we all

thanked our lucky stars for the camaraderie and for

the fact that we hadn't gone somewhere like the Uni-

versity of Alabama. We never would have made it.

YES GAILOR FOOD was always terrible; in fact,

it was worse. I remember when there was no salad

bar. There were virtually no vegetables at all—all stick-

to-the-ribs man-type food (after one semester we all

looked as if we played football for the Packers.) But

we had sit-down dinners, and Mike Wallens said the

blessing. We had really great food fights, too. The

tables turned over and mashed potatoes and peas flew

everywhere. Jello was a big favorite.

EARLY WOMEN WERE innovators. I ran on the

men's track team. I was the only woman who ever

thought about darkening the door of the weight room.

Slowly women began to carve a niche for themselves

in Sewanee athletics-great athletes like Ginny Ennett

and Jennifer Ray. We were a take-charge group.

I remember when Susan Stultz thought of having

a party as a spoof on the men's ribbon societies. We

were all set for staging a take-off when we realized this

idea wasn't half bad. That old male bastion needed

to crumble. We went before the ribbon council, and

the Pink Ribbon Society was born, one of my most

rewarding Sewanee experiences because I felt it did

bridge the gap between women on the mountain.

I remember having a dear friend leak it to me that

I had been elected to receive an award for most out-

standing junior, which meant a big scholarship. He

had to later inform me that the scholarship committee

had refused my name because the award had to be

given to a man. Thank God that even Cecil Rhodes'

stipulations have now been overturned.

Once a week Dr. Harrison had music night . He

played a selection of all sorts of music. First he told

us what the piece was, then we listened to it. No one

spoke until the break which meant that it was time

for refreshments. Dr. Harrison's wry, witty humor

was even more refreshing than the Cokes. I learned

a lot about music on those nights and got to spend

time with a truly remarkable man.

How has Sewanee affected my life? Who knows.

But I know that I wholeheartedly enjoyed the exper-

ience and took with me many wonderful memories

and lifelong friends.

Cindy Boatwright

Class of 1974

She is now Manager of Promotion and Public Relations

for L'Oreal cosmetics in New York City. She has just

completed the coursework for her masters in English

literature at Columbia University.

Auditions could lead to big music career
CAN YOU PLAY guilar with the fast, ringing tone

of Chuck Berry, or hit savage guitar breaks like Buddy

Holly? Can you play boogie - woogie piano like Fats

Domino? Do you have an appreciation for poodle

skirts, the Beatles and beach parties? If so, Opryland

is looking for you.

Opryland is searching for 14 versatile musicians who
also can sing lead in the park's "Rock'm' Around the

Clock" show during the 1984 season. Auditions for

lead guitar, piano, saxaphonc, bass, and drums will

be conducted Saturday, Feb. 4. at Opryland's Acuff

Theater, from noon-2 p.m. Amplifiers and a drum
set will be provided, but drummers need to bring their

own cymbals and sticks.

Those interested in auditioning should prepare

three songs from the 50s and early 60s era-two up-

beat numbers and one ballad. All songs must demon-

strate both vocal and instrumental ability. Opryland

is looking for spontaneous musicians who can ad— lib

before j live audience.

AUDITIONING MUSICIANS SHOULD take the

id Pikt_- West exit off Srjley Parkway and turn

left al the Opr, Und Hotel onto Opryland Drive. Con-

tinue on Opryland Drive and park in area 3 of the main

parking lot. Walk back up the service road to the

Opry ranger station, where you will be directed to

the Acuff Theater.

"Rockin
1 Around the Clock" highlights the early

rock 'n' roll hits of the 1950s and early 1960s, mixed

with a liberal dose of humor. The show's cast would

perform an average of four 30—minute shows, six

days a week. "Rockin" Around the Clock" is one

of a dozen shows in Opryland's musical lineup.

For more information about the auditions, contact

the Opryland Entertainment Department, 2802 Opry-
land Drive, Nashville, Tenn. 37214; phone 615/889-

6600 ext. 4343.

Follow the
Hoops Roundball Rap-up

with Sewanee 's Coach Bobby Dwyer

WCDT 1340 AM Sunday nights 9-10 pm
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Budget surplus boosts efforts
BY DARRIN MCCULLOUGH

WHETHER OR NOT you are aware of it, last

year Sewanee had a $275,000 budget surplus left over

at the end of the year. The large number of mone-

tary gifts received last year pushed Sewanee to an end

of the year surplus of about 5 million dollars. The
question on many students' minds was "if the school

is operating that much in the black, why does it con-

tinue to become more expensive to attend the Univer-

sity?" In short, where does the money go?

To find the answer to this question, the Purple

talked to Arthur M. Schaefer, Provost of the Univer-

sity of the South, and Laurence Alvarez, University

Budget Planner. Mr. Schaefer explained that a

major part of the University's financial scheme is

not just to break even, but to be able to pay off debts

and help make us secure for the future.

He went on to say that of the 5 million dollar en-

dowment, 1 million went into financial aid, and the

remaining 4 million went directly into the University

endowment. The University endowment now stands

at some 4 million dollars. Mr. Schaefer noted that

within 5 years, the endowment needs to be about 75 -

1 00 million dollars in order to keep up with our com-

petitors. Of the remaining $275,000, $1 00,000 went

to renovating the campus to make it more easily ac-

cessible to the handicapped. $43,000 of it went to

the renovation of Cleveland Dorm.

OVER A SIX year period, the school has spent

over 1 million dollars on dormitory renovation as

well as other renovations around campus. Some of

the money went into raising our faculty's total com-
pensation. Mr. Schaefer added that there are many
projects that the school would like to undertake that

there are simply not funds available for.

Another area that the University is putting money

into is the beginning of no-need scholarships. Sewanee

is the last of the schools that we normally compete

with (i. e., W & L, Vandy, Duke, Davidson) not to

have scholarships for outstanding students who other-

wise could not attend Sewanee. The program will be

run through the Wilkins Scholar program.

J
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Si 1 HI
PROVOST SCHAFER

FEELING run down? Sorry
to hear it. Don't call 5-5931.

PET problems? We can't help.

Forget dialing 598-5931.

NEED a phone "date"? You
must beasicko. 598-5931.

NEW HOURS

Mon-Thurs...7-10

Sun...l-9

Fri & Sat til midnight

Introducing Homemade Pizza. Also Party

Supplies, late night munchies, meat cut to

order, fresh fruits and veqetables, Budwei-

ser keg: $50.10. We accept checks.!

NEEDLEWORK\CANDLES
KITCHEN UTENSILS

Cotton Clothing from India

seconds and close-outs

Blouses $12.00

Bedspreads $12.00

Dresses $20.00

HANDMADE POTTERY - STAINED GLASS

BASKETS - TOYS uni versity a ve.

(Across From Bank)

University of the South SEAL GRAPH FOR CROSS STICH

Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m. (6.50 shipped)

phone 598-0334

GRADUATINGSOW?

You're Needed
All Overthe

World.
Ask Peoce Corps volunreers why their ingenuiry ond flexibility

ore os virol os their degrees. They'll fell you rhey ore helping

the world's poorest peoples otroin self sufficiency in the areas

of food production, energy conservation, education, economic
development and health services. And they'll tell you about

the rewords of hands on coreet experience overseos. They'll

tell you it's rhe roughest job you'll evet love.

PEACE CORPS
PEACE CORPS ON CAMPUS - FEBRUARY 7.

INTERVIEWS: 9AM-4PM
CLEVELAND MEMORIAL BLDG.
PEACE CORPS FILM: 7PM - 8PM
duPONT LIBRARY/FILM PREVIEW ROOM

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAT.T, 1-finn- 24 1- 3862
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After losing their first match of the

season to Huntsville 9-4, the Sewanee

Rugby Football Club will be looking to

beat up on the University of Tennessee this

weekend, here on the Mountain. Above,

winger Jeff Kibler sprints down the side-

line away from the Huntsville line.

J

|* Alegal^ career

J* in three
short

L months
Get right into law with intensive preparation

approved by the American Bar Association.

After completing the three-month program, you

can take your place as a legal assistant. It's

one of the fastest growing careers of the 80's.

• Bachelor's degree or attorney sponsorship required.

• Day and Evening classes available.

• Employment assistance.

• Classes conducted in Atlanta.

Meet us on Campus
Tuesday, February 7, 1984

Placement Office

9:00-12:00

(404) 266-1060

The National Center for

Paralegal Training
3414 Peachtree Road, N.E., Atlanta, GA 30326

Rugby players 'survive

first match of season

Rugby means togetherness - at least in

the scrum. Here, Jim Cannon, "hooker,"

gets some support from "prop" Jimmy
Griscom. They are soon to lower their

Scrum
heads even further and lock necks with an

opposing Huntsville front line. Cannon's

job is to kick the ball back to his side of

the field.

INTERNATIONAL

CAREER?

*
A representative

will be on the campus

THURSDAY

,

IIARCH 1, 1984

to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at

AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities

in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

FINANCIAL AID 6,

CAREER SERVICES

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus

Glond.le, Arizona 85306

-^r^The bewanee-
Purple
/After Graduation Consider What\i—

One More Year of College Will Earn You

Peabody College of Vanderbilt University offers

Masters Degrees leading to careers in:

Human Resource Development in Corporations

Policy Development and Program Evaluation

College Student Personnel Services

Library and Information Science

College Development

Teaching

For information about these and other ^. sg^i\

programs write or call: MateAt(W9
Office of Admissions & Financial Aid Difference>@^
Room 210 Peabody College -p* * i

VanderbiA University rQdDOCN
Nashville. TN 37203 *i\ ?~j^UjW

^615-322-8410 AtN&xierbilt

I - Please send me iniormalion abou Peabody College 1 Vanderbilt Univereily

STATF 71P

. r.RAraiATinN nATF
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B0B ANDY DANA

Man-on-the-street

What didyou learn last semester?
BYWILLKIDD

JOANNE WHITE: Not to get amnesia before exams
BETH RICHARDS: New York is wonderful, and

Sewanee is not the real world.

BOB FRIEBERT: Not to mess with blondes.

PETER DOWKER: Man wants understanding

LYNNE JOHNSON: How to play quarters

JOANNE RAULERSON: People really will help you if

you ask them.

SARAH HUNT: Cavemen drew pictures in caves for

religious purposes.

JOHN MORELAND: How to program in Pascal

MARSHAL CHAPMAN: To stop hanging around
Grainger

LAURA DUSEK: Firemen keep no secrets.

BAHIA YACKZAN: Deadlines are extremely important.

TOM LAKEMAN: I like Cheerios better than cornflakes.

JOE DIAZ: Simuel J ust us et Peccator

BOB BROESLER: God is faithful.

LAURIE CARSON: It doesn't matter how long you're

gone or how long you stay at Sewanee: you're

always gonna have a good time.

ROB SHARP: I learned not to skip French.

TRACIE GILL: How to survive class with a hangover

BUSTER HARDEGREE: The voice of a tense in class

FRITZ BAUERSCHMIDT: Paradox is the form of

eschalon.

ANDY HAYES: That the students don't have any say
in administration policy

SARAH ElBAND: You can't stay at this school for

more than one semester and not gain weight.

ED MARSHALL: The dogs at^ewanee learn more than
the students since they don't come to class drunk.

MARK BALTE: Doris Butt doesn't like to party at

the Phi House.

PSYCHO: Who Rua Lenski is.

DAVID LANDON: Not to work too hard
BETSY MALLONEE: How to blow it off

LEE ANN LAMBDIN: Don't answer Will Kidd's
questions

DANA BRUMFIELD: How to write a paper under
pressure

ANNIE McGARRY: Nothing you could print.

ACTION VIDEO
Franklin County's newest anil only full time movie store

1107 1st Ave. 967-2609
Across from Hawk's.

NOW FEATURING:

Smokey and Risky Business

the Banditlll
Malibu High

Vacation
Tootsie

Porky's II Staying Alive
VHS Machines for rent!

SHENANIGAN'S IS COOKIN
§>» II ^\& We are expounding to a full luncheon O-

" dinner

menu at a reasonable price.
I lenus will be ported weeklq

in the Oiren Gm the jPU.
yorne bq and O-

"' see what? cooking.

V^tjrfcer TJar is back, starting on I hurs. night?, during i
—lappu, Hour,

still serving all our great sandwiches &-t salads.

-Also, Shrimp Gumbo on \—ri. &"* Oat.
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There are many careers under theRedUmbrella.

But nonemore important thanyours

Today's graduates are one of the

most important resources we depend on

at The Travelers. In fact, talented, fore-

sighted people like you have developed

and delivered new products and services

for 118 years. We've come a long way
and our future is limited only by your

imagination.

As one of the country's leading diver-

sified financial organizations, The Travelers

has something special for you. Under our

umbrella, you'll find rewarding careers in

actuarial science, data processing, finance

and accounting, engineering, marketing,

and underwriting, to name a few.

And you'll find the right environ-

ment to put your ideas to work. Our list of

firsts clearly demonstrates that we've never

been afraid to take

the lead. We've

been responsible

for a score of

major innovations,

including the first

personal accident

policy in America,

the first automo-
bile policy, and the

first policy to

cover astronauts

during space

travel. And today

our people are

changing the way
insurance business

is conducted

through one of the

industry's most
advanced data

processing systems.

Make The
Travelers your first

career choice. You
may never make
another. Write to:

Rubin Fisher,

Assistant Director,

College and Professional Recruiting,

Department 31, The Travelers Companies,

One Tower Square, Hartford,CT 06115.

Thelravelersj

The Travelers Companies

Hartford, Connecticut 061 1

5

An Equal Opportunity Employer

m$gm&m!M^M8gi
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ma*iT,wum*\

'• J^-S^yS ener. (Fawcett. $4.95.) The space

2. Th« On* Minute Mwugtf, by K. Blanchard A S. Johnson,
(Berkley. $6.95.) How to Increase your productivity.

3. Chrtstln*, by Stephen King. (NAL/Signet, $3.95.) A killer car
Is at large among a small town's high school set

*. Foundation'* Edge, by Is

!
$3.95 ) The struggle to k

aac Aslmov, (BalIantine/Del fley.
j

5. The Color Purple, by Aii

Press, $5.95.) Winner ol

,e Walker. (Washington Square

6. Growing up, by Russell Baker. (NAL/Plume, $5.95.)
Baker recalls his boyhood and youth.

7. Valley ol the Horses, by
$3.95.) Sequel to The CI

ean M. Auei. (Bantam.
n of (he Cave Bear

8. Mlatrart Daughter, DyJu ith Krantz. (Bantam, $4,50.) Theart '

(Ballanllne. $4.95.) More
House, by Jim Davis.

10. Llfe.ttieUnlvefseandEvefytnlng.byOouglasAdams (Pocket.
$3.50.) Concluding volume in a Irek through the galaxies.—

.

: -,„--^™».«

Starburst, by Frederik Pohl.

A carefully selected crew ven
stellar system were no man h

BaHantine. $2.75)

ad gone before or so they thought.

Dans* Macabre, by Stephen King. (Berkley, $3.95.) In King's

Lite Reading, by Frank DeFo
scenes of the most popular

rd. (Penguin, $6.95.) Behind the '

d campaign in TV history.

MV-JVRM

Bulimia

~jr towerlandou/erlan
FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS

SERVING -THE MOUNTAIN DAILY
Cowan, Tennessee Phone 967-7602

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HCMECOOKED MEALS

Mon.-Thurs. S a.m.-4 p.m. Fri.&Sat. S a.m.-8:30 p./i

Sun. 7 a.m. 3d.m.

Utctmt youra igorlh it. ....

ThtHtoJ-fuarun
ih ,i scientific approach m hair ami

U.S. ARMY SURPLUS STORE

Complete Gun Repair

P & B PAWN & GUN SHOP

WINCHESTER
AVI/TION, INC.

flight training
siob. l ano maintenance
two f. hanics available
fuel 10 octane

unfortunately, does not usually seek help until the emo-
tional pain associated with the cycle becomes too great

and/or she is no longer able to function effectively in her

environment.

In the past, bulimia was seen in a medical context,

i.e. as a disease-perhaps arrestable, but not curable. On
such a model, treatment heretofore has been relatively

unsuccessful. Drs. Boskind-Whitc and White, however,
have taken serious issue with the medical model. In

their book they state: "Bulimarexia is not a disease; it

is a learned behavior that can be unlearned." Through
years of research, both very strongly believe that the

most effective way to recovery is in a supportive group
context, where members are challenged to take respons-

ibility for not only the eating pattern, but also for their

own growth and development. Through the University

Counseling Service, such an on going group was started

last semester here at Sewanee, available to anyone need-

ing help. Strict anonymity and confidentiality is assur-

ed; great care is taken to protect members.

Continued from Page 9

I THINK THAT Sewanee is most fortunate to have

Dr. Boskind-White as guest lecturer. In addition, she will

also lead a two-hour seminar for professionals in the

medical and mental health fields from our region. Wo-
men interested in meeting with her can contact me
through the University Couseling Service, extension 325,

for further information.

Brumgard
Continued from Page 4

time to consider them. This is not possible with the

nearness of the decision. If the introduction of this new
calender is really going to be beneficial, then it surely

can wait for a year. This would give everyone involved

a chance to have his opinion heard and this additional

input can certainly have only positive effects on the final

proposal. Truly effective policies are not hastily insti-

tuted ones.

An instantaneous leap into the magical"
^

'. — Washington Post

Discover the bestseller that

transcends the barrier between
fantasyand reality-and,

some say, some of the barriers

to world peace
A #1 bestseller in Germany, Italy, Spain and other European countries where it

has become a symbol of the peace movement. Now a bestseller in America. To be a
major motion picture released by Warner Bros, in 1984. Illustrated, printed

in two colors throughout. $15.95 at all booksellers

The Neverending Story
¥beginstokenyou become partofit, too.

^jjf --"-- - =*

%'. J The NeverendingStory

I Michael Ende
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ask chas and trippe Dear Chas and Trippe: Give me the lowdown.

Isn't it true that Ernest T. Bass of the old Andy Grif-

fith Show was actually Jeff Kibler in another life?

Concerned in Hunter Dorm

Dear Concerned: No. But, strangely enough,

Vice-Chancellor Bob Ayres screen- tested for the role

of Deputy Barney Fife in the same series. He lost the

part to Don Knotts.

Dear Chas and Trippe: I want to replace the stick-

shift on my Nissan 300 ZX Turbo with the tap from

a Michelob keg. Please advise.

R.S., Tuckaway

Dear R.S.: Interestingly, we had several other

inquiries on this subject. Our best advice is this:

buy her dinner (perhaps with a subtle young claret),

say you're sorry, and offer to purchase your own
lingerie in the future. Good luck.

Dear Chas and Trippe: Here's one for your Action

Line - - My stereo has been picking up strange signals

since Christmas break. Also, the new smoke alarm in

my room sometimes makes a strange whirring sound -

especially on the weekends. A friend of mine who

works on the first floor of Walsh-Ellet told me that

Dean Seiters had installed a sophisticated surveillance

system. Is there any truth to this?

Scared Straight in Cannon

Dear Straight: Our research into the matter has

produced some downright shocking results. You are

giaitr-^n"* *?*'<****^fc«»i^ft^t0 Tin«>ri

A MESSAGE
TO THE MOST

IMPORTANT PERSON

At Anheuser-Busch, brewing is an art.

No one takes more time or goes to

more effort or expense than we do in

brewing the most popular family of

beers in the world.

We take great pride in this

distinction, yet this distinction carries

with it certain responsibilities.

Beer is a beverage to be enjoyed
by adults socially—with family and
friends at home ... in your clubs,

restaurants and at special events. It is

also the beverage of moderation, and
good judgment should be used when
you drink.

Thankfully, the vast majority of

those who consume beer do so in

moderation. Nevertheless, anything

less than responsible consumption of

alcoholic beverages is detrimental to

the individual and society. We at

Anheuser-Busch certainly are

concerned about you, our valued
customer. Accordingly, we are

dedicated to the support of research,

education, and treatment programs
aimed at combatting alcoholism and
alcohol abuse.

ANHEUSER BUSCH

August A. Busch III

Chairman of the Board

and President


